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Press ring seal wall duct 112mm Kabu-Seal 110/150

Fränkische
Kabu-Seal 110/150
19965110
4013960339512 EAN/GTIN

277,75 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Press ring seal Kabu-Seal 110/150 version press ring seal, cable diameter 112 ... 112mm, pipe diameter 110 ... 110mm, length 60mm, inner diameter before shrinking 111mm,
inner diameter after shrinking 106mm, diameter of wall opening 150 ... 150mm, type of installation core drillings/pipes, Pressure medium gas, pressure 1.5 bar, dismantling
possible, Kabu-Seal is a press ring seal made of a solid rubber core (EPDM) with a soft duroplast elastomer (PUR) coating in yellow and press flanges made of stainless steel.
This water pressure-tight wall entry is used for Kabuflex S and Kabuflex R series for house and wall entries. The advantage is the soft surface, which creates a seal against the
cable protection tube and the core drilling up to 1.5 bar water pressure. Due to the very good adhesive properties, the Kabu Seal press ring sealing insert sits securely (against
pressurized water and gas) in the annular space even with a very low tightening torque (2Nm) of the screw connection. The installation can be carried out successfully without
special tools (torque wrench) via the visual contact indicator (yellow bead) on the edges of the press flange.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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